




























The End of Post-War Politics—A Drive to Amend the Constitution
鈴 木  英 輔
Eisuke Suzuki
The core problem of Japan’s post-war politics in general and security in particular is the 
discrepancy between Article 9 of the Constitution of Japan, which stipulates the renounce-
ment of war, non-possession of armed forces, including other war potential, and denial of 
the right of belligerency, on the one hand, and the presence of growing armed forces, on the 
other. The controversy over Article 9 has been perennial, dividing the nation ever since the 
Constitution was imposed on Japan by the Supreme Commander of the Allied Occupying 
Powers in 1946. Post war progressive political parties have harped on the preservation of 
Article 9 while acquiescing in Japan’s armed forces.  The historic contradiction has created 
a schizophrenic state of mind in Japanese political predisposition haunted by the bogey of a 
“militarism” ghost. As a result, Japan’s foreign policy has suffered as it has been constrained 
by its own limited rights of state while it has increasingly been incorporated into the global 
strategic design of the United States.
This article suggests the amendment of the Constitution, Article 9(2) in particular, in order 
to cure the present abnormal situation and to bring the Japanese Self-Defense Forces out of 
the closet into the open and to subject them properly to the principle of civilian control. That 
would herald the end of post-war politics.
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57 例えば、W. Michael Reisman, Article 2（4）： The Use of Force in Contemporary International Law, in 78 Am. Soc’y Int’l L. Proc. 74 （1984）; 
available at  <http://digitalcommons.law.yale.edu/fss_papers/741>. See, generally, Myres S. McDougal & Florentino P. Feliciano, Law and 
Minimum Public Order : The Legal Regulation of International Coercion （New Haven, CT： Yale University Press, 1961）.
58 私が実践するのは法政策学です。例えば、以下の文献を参照：Harold D. Lasswell ＆ Myres S. McDougal, Jurisprudence for A Free Society 
Vol. I & II, （New Haven： New Haven Press, 1992）；Eisuke Suzuki, Global Governance and International Financial Institutions, 19 Asia 
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を遵守することができるわけである。それは、敗
戦後、この小文の冒頭で言及した、あの徹底的
に「閉ざされた言語空間」で作り出された憲法に関
する「鏡張りの部屋」132 から抜け出て、現在でも、
「自らの思惟を拘束し、条件付けている」133 言語
空間から自由になることだ。それが戦後政治の終
焉となる。♣♣♣ 
